


 

 
 

SETTING UP YOUR OVEREZ CHICKEN COOP ELECTRICAL/HEAT PACKAGE 
You will need a drill and a hammer to install this package. 
 
WARNING:  Working with any and all electrical power can cause injury or even death.  The Shed Yard/OverEZ Chicken Coop is not 
responsible for any installation errors.  DO NOT PLUG INTO POWER SOURCE UNTIL ALL COMPONENTS HAVE BEEN INSTALLED! 
 
STEP 1: Installing the Switch and Outlet Combo  

 
A. Attach switch and outlet combo inside your chicken coop (typically above the man door).  Using the 3 screws provided, insert 

them into the pre-drilled holes of the outlet combo box. 
 
STEP 2:  

 
A. Drill a 1 1/8” hole through the floor between the man door and back wall.  Stay close to the man door.  Drill all the way through 

to the outside. 
B. Feed the 50’ cord through until there is no excess cord inside the coop. (The cord is the one attached to the switch/outlet 

combo with a plug on the other end)   
 
STEP 3: Installing the Heat Lamp Light Socket 

   
A. Plug the heat lamp light socket into the left receptacle of the switch/outlet combo. (This outlet is powered by the switch)   
B. Install the heat lamp light socket on the center rafter 7” from the front wall to center of the light socket, insert the 2 pre-started 

screws into the rafter.  
 
STEP 4: Installing Additional Outlet (Optional without the OverEZ Automatic Chicken Door) 

 
A. Plug into the right outlet of the switch/outlet combo.  
B. To install the additional outlet, drive the 2 pre-started screws into the wall plate or wall stud within 2 feet of the top of the 

OverEZ Automatic Chicken Coop Door (if applicable). 
 

STEP 5: Install with a hammer:  Use the wire staples provided in package to fasten all the loose wire/cords. (Recommended) 
Fasten within 6” to 8” of each box, then approximately every 24” in between. Wire ties can also be used to tie up excess cord 
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